Dr. Ann McKee on Frontline

‘Would you let your kids play football?’

Intractable headache after back surgery

Could Steve Kerr Have Used Better Coaching?

Steve Kerr is the Golden State Warriors’ likable, brilliant coach. In 2015, soon after his team won the NBA championship, Kerr underwent surgery to eliminate the pain caused by a ruptured disk. A sculpel evidently nicked the membrane that contains the fluid surrounding the spinal cord. When the spine and brain lose cushioning, severe headaches, nausea and other symp- toms can ensue. Kerr had to take off much of the 2015-2016 season. A second surgery was supposed to correct the problem but did not.

Kerr returned to coaching in the fall of 2016. He never said that he was cured, only that he was feeling better. He said that he had tried cannabis and that it had not alleviated his symptoms. He was quoted in the Washington Post expressing strong regret about having opted for surgery in the first place.

“I can tell you if you’re listening out there, stay away from back surgery. I can say that from the bottom of my heart. Re- hab, rehab, rehab. Don’t let anyone get in there.”

Experience has given Steve Kerr a new perspective on back surgery. Maybe experience will, in due course, change his perspective on cannabis.

Jeffrey Hergenrather, MD, president of the Society of Cannabis Clinicians, is an aging jock who thinks very highly of Steve Kerr. (Who doesn’t?) Upon hearing that cannabis hadn’t provided himself, Hergenrather commented, “Maybe he could have used better advice. How much did his doctor know about can- nabis? Maybe he needed help finding the right delivery system, the right cannabi- noid ratios, the right dose.”

Steve Kerr may be unaware that there are specialists worth consulting when trying cannabis to treat an unusual problem. The media has successfully created an image of the “potdoc” as a profligate who plays no role beyond authorizing people to use the herb as medicine. In reality, there is a spect- rum of expertise. At one end are doctors with an understanding of how the endocan- nabinoid system works, and the range of symptoms that can be alleviated by canna- bis, and the specific needs of the individual they are treating. — Fred Gardner

Kirk: What are the facts of the [Owen Thomas] case?

McKee: ...The family wanted to donate the brain because they thought he would be a control, because he had loved foot- ball. They had heard of our work. They knew how important football was to Owen, and they thought he would be — if they could contribute to the work in any way, they wanted to.

I remember looking at the brain, expect- ing — I knew it was a 21-year-old that had committed suicide, and I was fully pre- pared to see nothing... I just couldn’t be- lieve what I was seeing, that in the brain of a 21-year-old, you can see damage.

And it wasn’t just one spot, it was 20 spots. It was eating away at multiple ar- eas of his brain. And a 21-year-old. Hon- estly, even now, it just — it’s something I couldn’t conceive of before, you know.

To see a process that’s destroying brain cells and looks like it’s spreading in such a young kid, I don’t know, it just — it just floored me.

Kirk: Had he had lots of concussions? McKee: He had never had a concussion, as far as I know. He only played football.

Kirk: Ergo? (Therefore)

McKee: Ergo those subconcussive hits, those hits that don’t even rise to the level of what we call a concussion, or work, just playing the game can be dangerous for some people.

Kirk: Does the NFL get that message? McKee: I think so. I mean, we’ve said it so long now.

Kirk: At that time? McKee: Oh, at that time, no, I don’t think so. At that time, no. Subconcussive hits were just beginning to come into people’s sight. We were just hearing from some ac- celerometer data that individual linemen were getting like 900 to 1,500 hits over the level of 10g’s, which is, you know, a mild hit, but it’s still something, every season. So if you think about it, if you play 10 sea- sons, you’ve got 10,000, 15,000 hits. That data was just starting to come in.

Kirk: Wait a minute. Say that again.

McKee: Well, there’s data from acceler- ometers. [Dartmouth University’s Richard] Greenwald and other people were putting detectors in the helmets to measure the ve- locity of the hits. And even though it’s an imperfect system, and it doesn’t register all the hits, they were measuring 900 to 1,500 hits in a season for one player. And some- times, those players were getting 2,200 hits in one season — college football and now high school football. It’s not just profes- sional football...

Kirk: If you had children who were 8 and 10 and 12, would they play football?

McKee: Eight, 10, 12? No, they would not.

Kirk: Why?

McKee: Because the way football is be- ing played currently, that I’ve seen, it’s dangerous. It’s dangerous, and it could impact their long-term mental health. You only get one brain. The thing you want your kids to do most of all is succeed in life and be everything they can be. And if there’s anything that may infringe on that, that may limit that, I don’t want my kids doing it.

Kirk: High school OK?

McKee: You know, I just don’t feel like I’m in a position to say anything is OK right now. I’m not going to — I’m not even sure about high school football, even well- managed high school football. We see this in some high schools. Let’s figure out what this is and how to prevent it, and then I’ll say I should all be playing football.

Kirk: College? McKee: I have a lot of college football players in my Brain Carte with CTE.

Add Backstories...

We previously noted studies published in the Journal of the American Medical Asso- ciation, Spine, and the New England Journal of Medicine showing that vertebroplasty (a back surgery procedure) doesn’t provide more pain relief to patients with compres- sion fractures than a fake procedure. Add this paper (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ pmc/articles/PMC5941218/) from the BMJ, which concludes, “Percutaneous vertebro- plasty did not result in statistically significant greater pain relief than a sham procedure during 12 months follow-up among a group of patients with acute osteoporotic com- pression fractures of the vertebral body. These results do not support using percutane- ous vertebroplasty to treat acute osteoporotic vertebral compression fractures.”

Vertebroplasty: For painful acute osteoporotic vertebral compression fractures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Diagnosis</th>
<th>Follow-up</th>
<th>Pain Scale</th>
<th>Pain Change</th>
<th>Radiography</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Acute compression fracture</td>
<td>Week 12</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>Good</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Acute compression fracture</td>
<td>Month 6</td>
<td>8.0</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>Good</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Acute compression fracture</td>
<td>Year 1</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>Excellent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Primary outcomes**
  - Self-reported pain, on a visual analogue scale
  - Clinical significance 15 points

- **Secondary outcomes**
  - Pain relief after 1 month
  - Pain relief after 3 months

**Read the full article online**
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